Iron overload enhances the development of experimental liver cirrhosis in mice.
The role of iron in initiating liver fibrosis in iron overload diseases is not clearly established. Partly, this is due to the lack of suitable animal models that can produce the full liver pathology seen in genetic hemochromatosis. Recent advances in this field have demonstrated that iron may be interacting with other potential liver-damaging agents. The aim of this study was to investigate if feeding with carbonyl iron (CI) facilitates the development of carbon tetrachloride (CCl4)-induced liver fibrosis in the mouse. Mice were given a diet containing 3% CI and treated with CCl4 intraperitoneally twice weekly and 5% alcohol added to the drinking water for 12 weeks. Hepatic iron content increased 15- and 22-fold in animals receiving CI and CI + CCl4. At histological examination, iron-laden hepatocytes were found in CI treated animals, whereas these were absent in animals not exposed to CI. Mice receiving iron-enriched diet alone showed a mild fibrosis. Conversely, a marked collagen deposition was observed in CCl4 and CI + CCl4 groups. In particular, in this latter group, there was evidence of liver cirrhosis. Biochemical evaluation of collagen content substantiated histologic analysis. These results demonstrate that the addition of iron facilitates the development of cirrhosis in animals exposed to subtoxic doses of CCl4. This model may be useful in exploring the pathogenesis of liver cirrhosis. Moreover, its use in genetically altered mouse strains might provide new insight on the role of iron in fibrosis.